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NEW AND LITTLE-KNOWN GUESTS OF THE

TEXAN LEGIONARY ANTS.'
CHARLES THOMAS BRUES.

THE species included in the present paper are all Ecitophiles
which have been collected in the vicinity of Austin, Texas, by
Dr. Wm. M. Wheeler, Mr. A. L. Melander, and the author,
during the past two winters. The three species of Eciton

(E. sc/imit/i Em., E. opaci//zorax Em., and E. ca'cuvt Latr.)
which occur here commonly seem to harbor a larger number

and a greater range of myrmecophiles than any other restricted
group of ants with which we are acquainted. Their nest mates

seem also to be more aberrant forms than those living with the
other ants, -a condition which may possibly be produced by

two unusual peculiarities of the Ecitons. Their eyes are very

small (even absent in the worker of E. cwacim), and their power

of vision must be correspondingly poor; then, too, their nomadic
life must prevent many myrmecophilous forms from living with
them, which would otherwise probably occur regularly. Eciton

sc/hmilli and E. opacit/ioroar change the sites of their nests quit
frequently and may often be seen marching in columns which

extend over long distances, and at such times their guests must
either travel along with them or be left to shift for themselves.
Eci/on CrCl/7/ is apparently always upon the move, but traveling
below the surface of the ground and not venturing out, at least
in the daylight.

Insects of three different orders are represented, Diptera,
Hymenoptera, and Coleoptera; the new Diptera which belong
to the family Phorid- being among the most peculiar and remarkable of described myrmecophiles.
1 Contributions from tke Zobloiical Laboratory of t/ie Uni-versity of Texas, No. 2
365
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CC)LEOPTERA.
CARABID n V.

I. Anillus affabilis sp. nov.
Length 2 mm. Rufotestaceous, darker anteriorl-N, elytra lighter than

head and thorax. Head smooth, shininiig; frontal impressions deep but

not large. Anteanxe testaceous, scarcely longer than bead and thorax,
slightly thickened towarnis apex. Palpi testaceous. Thorax distinctly
wider than lonog, widest near the anterior anles, narrowest at base. The
sides arcuate anteriorly and slighltly sinuate posteriorly. Surface sparsely

but distinctly pubescent. Side margin very narrowly reflexed, distinctly
serrate, with four or five teeth near the slightly obtuse posterior angles.
Median line delicately but distinctly impressenl. Posterior transverse
impression arcuate, the surface finely

rugose behind it. Elytra considerably
wider than thorax, distinctly serrate at
the broadly rounded humeral angles and

posteriorly to middle, where the teeth
become obsolete. Side margin regularly

arcuate, not at all angulated. A row of
\* |// large punctures near the lateral margin,
growing smaller and less distinct toward

the apex, form an ill-defined, broad lateral
stria. Dorsal strike almost obsolete, the

first three very faintly impressed, remain-

<g/ t <\ > shorter one. Elytra sparsely clothed

1der inclistinguislhable. Elytra with three
lonog lateral sets, one at hul eral angle,

one at posterior third, and one subapical.

Just anterior to the first lonog seta is a

with erect pubescence. Legs pale tes-

FIG. I- A nillus affbil/is sp. nov taceous.

Described from three specimens collected at Austin, Texas.
Two were sifted from a nest of Eciton cwcum Latr., and on e

from a nest of Soiz-op5sis grcmi 1u/u'u Fabr. While A. affabiiis
may not be strictly myrmecophilous, it is evidently partial to ant
nests as a habitation.

This species m-ost closely resembles A. cvxpa?u(tus Horn, from
which it differs in having- broadly rounded lhteral angles, no

ang-ulation of the elytral margin, and by the three large elytral
sete.
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The Californian A. docbi/is Lec. has been recorded from Texas
by Schwarz, but the species here described differs in having the
elytra serrate near the humeri. The original three-line clescrip-

tion of A. (lebilis Lec.1 would not serve for identification, but
Horn 2 mentions that the elytra have the "' marg-in not serrate.'

STAPHYLINID-iE.

2. Ecitonidia wheeleri Wasmann.3

A second specimen of this species was found April 20, 1901,
in a nest of Eciioni sc/zvitti Em., the same species with which
the type specimen was discovered. It is nearly as large as the
worker ants anld quite similar in color and movements, so that it
is rather difficult to distino-uish amoillo a large number of ants.

It is undoubtedly milmetic of the anlts, but whether its resemblance ellables it to deceive the anlts as to its ideiltity would
seem very doubtful. The probability of its resemblance being

due to some outside inlflueilce of natural selectioll is heig-hteiled
by the fact that it must be exposed to inlsectivorous anlillals as
it marches along in the columns of the anlts, wllich are often seen
in broad daylight and hence are exposed more tilan il-ost species

of anlts with tileir attendant M)rmecoplhiles.
3. Ecitopora tenella Wasmann.'

The original types of this species were part of a collectioll of
numerous specimells from a nlest of Eciton schm it/i collected
during, October at Austill. Since that time wve have found
anotiler species of this genlus, the second to be recorded from
North America.

I'oit/h Anci-zca-ii Sj/ccic's of Ecibjhy/or.
Thorax one and one-half times as wide as long, strongly arcuate on the

sides, length 3 m1m1. . . . . . . . . . . . lah/C0l/lis sp. nOV.
Thorax but slightly wider than long, almost straighlt on the sides, length

2-2.3 'I'mm .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /ceueiia W asm.
1 Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc., vol. x, N.S., p. 3972 Trans. Amer. EBt. Soc., vol. xv, p. 26. 4 Loc. cit.

3 Neue Dorylinengdiste, Zool. ji/hrb., Abtli. f. Systeniatik, B
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4. Ecitopora laticollis sp. nov.

Length 3 mmi. Pale fuscous; head black, elytra almost testaceous,
thorax somewhat darker on the disk. First two abdominal segments with a

lighter b)and at apex, abdomen elsewhere fuscous, legs alutaceous. Antennax

fuscous, paler on three basal joints; beyond the third joint they are very

gradually thickened toward the tips, joints 4-IO being not quite twice as
wide as long. Eleventh joint conical, slightly longer than the two prececl-

ing. Thorax one antI one-half times as wide as headl anti one antI one-half

times as wide as long; widest at the midldlle, before which it is rather sharply
narrowed; behindl it is not so strongly narrowed. Front margin of the
thorax somewhat concave on each sicle of the midldlle. Elytra not wirler

than the thorax at their base. Abdomen at base as wide as the prothorax,
acuminate.

This species resembles E. tlJcl//z in general color anti appearance, but is larger, with darker head and much wider thorax.

Described from numerous specimens collected in a nest of

Eciton sc/inzitti, February, I 90 I.

H 1STERTD E.

5. Ulkeus intricatus Horn.1
Two specimens of this remarkable histerid were collected in a

nest of Eciton ofacit/hoa(ir Emi., March 24, I90I. They agree
very well with Horn's original description, except that the frontal

carinae are dlivergent, not convergent above, antI the network of
fine raised lines upon the cliscal portion of the thorax is very
faintly outlinled in some places.

Horn makes no mention of the peculiar structure of the setm

with which the botly is clothed. All the hairs upon the body
are provitled with long barbs. Those upon the headl have the
barbs shortest and scatteretl upon the central spine, but easily

distinguishetl from it. Those. upon the remainder of the botl
have no dlistinct central spine except at base, beyond which
they split up into about five or six sharp barbs. Upon the

dorsal surface of the botly each forms a sort of stiff brush,
which is flattened so as to appear very slentler when seen from
the side, but quite spreading when viewed from the front.
1 Trans. AXmCr. Ent. Soc., vol. xii ( 88 5), PP. 142-14 3.
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There call be no doubt that this histeril is a true myrrmecophile of Edi/on oaCit/iOra.r Em., for \Vasmann mentions it as

occurringcr in North Carolina near a nest of the same ant.'
6. Echinodes setiger Lec.

We have found this histeril in company with Eciton, cwcumz,
although very rarely. It is not uncommonly seen, however,

ill nests of SolenoPsi's gcmniztza Fabr. and various species of
Pheidole.

HYM ENO PTERA.
I)R( )CT IC)t R1UP I DA .

7. Ceraphron croceipes sp. nov.
Female. Length I mmne. Black, shining, feebly punctured. Antenne

ten-jointed, black, scape ferruginous except at tip, where it is darker
pedicel pale at tip, constricted towards base, one and one-half times as

long as first flagellar joint second joint as long as first but stouter, not

transverse; 3-5 equal in length, but gradlually wirder; 6 andl 7 broadlest,
subequal, quaclrate; last joint as long as two precedling, and as wide at
base, acutely conically pointed at tip. Heald finely puncturerl and wbite

pubescent. Frontal cavity dleep, circular in outline, bare, and impunct
Groove in front of anterior ocellus punctiform. Mandibles clark yellow,
palpi pale. Collar black, with a lemon-yellow stripe on each side. Thorax

very delicately punctuate and white pubescent; mesonotumn with a small
tooth at each anterior angle. Axille broadclyn meeting in front of the scutel-

lum, which is one-half long-er than wide and fringedi with stout golden
bristles on the sidles, except near the apex, its sides strongly areolated ante-

riorly. Postscutellum rounded at tip, its sines sinuate ann white pubescent.
Aletathorax polished, its posterior angles prodluced and carinate. I\'Ieta-

pleurce smooth, obliquely striolate behinni, and bounnieni by two carinxe
above. TeguIe piceous, wings subhyaline, slightly infuscated toward apex.
Abdiomen polished black, the second seg-ment twice as long as the following segments, coarsely striolate at base, with a tuft of white pubescence
at each anterior angle. Thirni and fourth segments about equal, fifth annl

sixth shorter and equal. Legs, includino- coxiv, wholly deep yellow, except
the apical joint of all the tarsi, which is piceous. Posterior coxx with a
bunch of yellow hairs posteriorly.

Described fronm a female specimen collected in the galleries
of a nest of Ecidon c(vcunz Latr., at Austin, Texas, Feb. 3, 190I.
I Ein neuer Eciton-Gast aus -Nord-Carolina, L)cut. Put. Zcit., IHeft 2 (IS97), I. 2SI.
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This species is quite closely alliedi to C. Jcaubis, Jlav'iscapJus,
glriber, and carnizziits, butt is distinct from all 1))T the formil of thle

anteunre, axilkae, postsctitellim, andI maculation of collar.
Ecitonetes gen. nov.

Headc globose, with a deep longitudinal frontal depression. Ocelli in

a triangle, small and close together. Eyes oval, one-half as long as head
and one-half as wide as long, coarsely faceted. Antenn-e inserted on pro-

jections near the base of the clypeus; tenjointed in female, scape stout, one and oneK.t1, half times as long as eye, peclicel one-half
longer than first flagellar joint, slender.

A @ @ ,;7 Antennas thickest at the seventh joint
last joint about one-third as long as scape
K and ohtusely pointecl at tip, equal in length
to peclicel. Mlaxillary palpi lono, fouiK.. A, ,\ jointed, last joint somewhat swollen; man-

rcliles indistinctly hiclentate. Thorax oval,

the prothorax not visible from above.
M\esonotulml oval, rounded before and

behind, considerably narroNwer than the
head, and without any furrows or grooves.
Scutellum absent, or at least not separated
from that part of the mesonotumi which

extends over the place usually occupied hy
Fi(;. 2. -L'CiI0eI/CesSUDO5L'ru ? * the scutellum. Metathorax produced into

sp. 10", small teeth on extreme lateral and lateroposterior angles; much reduced, sloping on the sides and narrowed behind.
Wings very small, about as long as distance between posterior ocelli or

length of third antennal joint, witlh a strong vein along- the costal marg-in
and three strong bristles on the apical front margin, each about as longf as

the wing. Abdominal petiole very short, the abdomen squarely truncate
at the base, where it is ahout as wide as the thorax. Abdomen oval, acuminate, with six visible segmrents, the first of wvhiich is as long as the rest

together, second and third subequal, each ahont one-fourth as long as first.
Leogs rather short, stout ; femora, especially posterior pair, swollen; anterior

and posterior tihial spurs well developed. First joint of all tarsi elongated

and longer than the three following; claws simple.
8. Ecitonetes subapterus sp. nov.

Length a mm. Light ferruginous, except the apical three joints of the
antennxe, which are black ; a sinuous clark handi on the first abdlominal seg(-

ment, lighlter toward the sides audi hindl mar-in; the narrow posterior margins
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of second and third segments, and an oval spot onl
Eyes but little convex, finely lhairy. Ocelli almost e
rather close together. Blasal half of antennlx lighlt
low. Thorax convex above, somewhat darker than the head. Abdomen

smooth, -without strike or grooves, convex above and rather sharply conve
below, so that the median line is quite sharply defined. Ovipositor black.

Described from one female specimen, collected in a nest of

Ecl/on ca"cum Latr., at Austin, Texas, luring February, I90I.
While searching for the myrmecophilous Phoridce in the nests
of the large blind driver ant I chanced upon this small insect,

which, from its actions and color, simulated one of the very
smallest of the Eciton workers. Had it not been for its exceedingly small size and more robust build it would undoubtedly have

passed unobserved
among the ants. On

examination

w

it

h

a

\

/

lens, however, it was easily recocrnizecl as a

proctotruipid. I have
been unable to refer

it to any described
genus, althougTh its

t)~~ ~~~ FIG. 3. - C/}/ EclnlS siibir{leru }t SI9). nlov.

place in the Ceraphroniche is quite certain. It seems most closely related to Lagynocle
Fbrst., from which it differs by the ten-jointed aniteunne, shorter
scape, distinct ocelli, abseuice of groove on mesonotuim, absence
of scutellum, and shorter legs. The dark spot upon the third
abdominal seg-ment when strong-ly mag-nified is seen to consist of
a network of raised black lines, which are coarser and more

distinct posteriorly. This structure is interestingf, as we know
that at the same relative position on the abdomen of other Eciton
myrmecophiles (Phoricde) we also find a spot where the inte-ument is peculiarly modified. This suggests some possible wTay

that these blind ants may have of recoginizing- their habitual nest
mates by means of markings which they can perceive by touch.
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9. Telenomus texanus sp. nOV.

Fem-nale. Length i mim. Black, shining, smooth, except thorax, which

is very finely punctured. Anteiann piceous, lighter at base and apex of
scape and apex of pedicel. Manclibles yellow ish at tips. Head but little

more than twice as wide as long anitero-posteriorly, sparsely white pu1besce
Face slhining, smooth, vertex distinctly reticulate with fine impressed lines,
reticulation extelnding clown for somiie distance along the inner border of the

eye. Front ocellus in a depression, lateral ones contiguous with eye maro-in.

Eyes black, sparsely covered with short white hairs. Antennxe eleven-jointed;

pedicel one and one-half times as long as first flagellar joint, which is nearly
twice as long as thick; second and third thicker, but of same length as first
fourth small, transversely oval fifth larger, transverse three basal joints

of club nearly equal, subquaclrate; last joint conical. Thorax as wide as
head, more thickly and finely hairy, and not so shliining. It is also reticulate,
but less noticeably than the head. Wings ftusco -hyaline, mnalrginal vein

three-fourths as long as sti gmai, wing margins strongly fringed. Abdomen
very shining, slightly longer than thorax; second segment about as wide

as lolng; the apical three segments frincgecl with fine white bristles. Legs
and coxze deep yellow ; hind femora infuscatecl on middle portion, tibie,
also, to a less degree. Tarsi paler, except last joint, wihlich is black.

Described from a female specimen collected in a nest of

Ecilos COCZ/} Latr ., near Austin, Texas, clurinc MIar clr, 90o
The insect was found among- the ants at a distance of several
inches below the surface of the g-round.

As all the other mneminbers of this g-enus are eg,-g l parasites it
is possible that this species may Tbe parasitic upon some guest
of the Eciton, as is sometimes the case.

Telnoviuons teraszus is most closely related to T. gCollctrev a
22 ;IOClic, from either^ of which it is easily distinguished by the
form of the head, antenime, and marginal vrein.

io. Phaenopria acutiventris sp. nov.

Female. Length I mm11. Black, shlining, impnpuncturecl. Antennxe rufopiceous, the three-jointocd club piceous ; scape slender, arcuate ; peclicel

stout, oval, equal in length to first joint of club. First joint of flagellum one
and one-half times as lonig as the second, which is mo-niliformn, third and

following joints increasing in size, moniliformn except the last, which is oval
and as long as the two preceding taken together. Posterior margin of head
and anterior margin of collar white pubescent. Mvesonotumll considerably

narrowed in front, convex. Scutellum flat at base and strongly convex on
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the disk, without any pits or grooves. Wing
beyond the tip of abdomrien, strongly fringed. Mletathorax pubescent, dark
rufous. Petiole and all the cox-e and trochanters saturate yellow, the former
white pubescent. Femora and tibie strongly clavate, the swvollen part pice-

ous, becoming concolorous with the coxxe at the bases; tarsi slender, fuscous, darker at the tips. Abdomen highly polished, as long as head and

thorax together, and conically pointed at the tip. Second segment reac
to a little beyond the middle of abdomen ; third and fourth segments very

short; fifth long and pointed, beset with a few stout white hairs.

Described from a female specimen collected in a niest of

Eciton cwcum Latr., near Austin, Texas, during March, I90I.

I have placed this species in the genus I'hxnopria because of
the form of the scutellum, although it resembles species of the
genus Tropidopria in the form of the abdomen.

PHORIDIE.
Acontistoptera gen. nov.

Head very broad, more than one and one-half times as wide as thorax

at widest portion, widest at the front angles; half as long as wide; seen
from above regularly arcuate in front, concave behind; front angles sharp,

hind ones broadly rounded. Epistoma projecting slightly and visible from
above as a narrow band extending between the antenne. Eyes smaller than

in Ecitomyia, oval, their longest axis equal to diameter of large antennal

joint. Upper surface of head with a pair of small median macroclixeta,
eight marginal ones on lateral and posterior edges, one over each eye, a
bunch at front angles, and a regular series of closely placed ones along the

front between the antenna. Antenn'xe of the usual form, with an apical arista.

Palpi projecting, of the usual form. Head seen from the side higher than
long ; front long, but slightly descending, rather acutely prolonged over the

deep antennal cavity. Mentum-i very large, bristly along the front margin,

and bearing several dismal macrochlete. Eyes very small, contiguous with
front margin of the head below the middle of the antennal cavity; ommIia-

ticlia hemispherical, few in number. Sides of head with a few macrochaete
below and behind the eye and a series of marginal ones from front edge to
middle of lower margin.

Thorax small; when seen from above, much narrower than the head and
greatly narrowed behind, the sides slightly sinuate; about one and one-

third times as long as the head. The pleurxe partially visible from above,

owing to the narrowness of the dorsum. Dorsum with a pair of very long,
stout n-iacrochlete at the anterior angles and a shorter pair directly posterior

to these. A pair of anterior, closely approximated, small discal macrochietau;
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two median larger and less approximate ones; and a pair of subapical
ones. Scutellum. very small, with a pair of dorsal macrochxete. Thorax,
seen from the side, but little larger than the head, strongly elevated in front

coxse of the usual form.

Legs rather slender, especially the tarsi. Spurs of
four front tibie well cleveloped. WVings about as lon-

as the width of the thorax,

arcuate, of n e a r 1 y equal

width and obtuse at tip,
with a f ew short mlarginal

bristles on its lDasal external
margin. At alDout the mid-

dle these suddenly enlarge
to form. enormous macro-

ch\etXe, which continue to
enlarge until at the tip they

are more than twice as long

as the winog and exceeding-ly
stout. There are about ten

Fm.
4.- A CO9?~?S/O//c'ra me~ve~crz ~ ~. ~ of these lar-e mlacroch attze
FIG. 4. -A CO1'?is1OWh16'7-(7 mzelzande i sp. nlov '+ '
which are all strongly,

thickly, and almost scaly pubescent. Abdomen shaped as in Commanoptera,
without any indications of segments or sclerites, except the one probably

corresponding to the fourth dorsal plate of Ecitomyia, which is small, with
two macrochxetx, and has a chitinous ring extending from its posterior edge,
which no doubt serves in connection with a gland like that of Ecitomyia.

Abclomien everywhere sparsely and regularly finely bristly.
iI. Acontistoptera melanderi sp. nov.

Length i mm.; of longest wving- bristle, .4 mmll. Liglit yellow
darker, fuscous in places, the occiput irregularly lighter, a small yellow

circular spot at the base of all the macrocliete. Antennxe and palpi and
lower part of the head yellowish white. Thorax above but little lighter

than hlead. Wings almost white, their bristles black and very conspicuous.

Abdomen, underside of thorax, and legs pale yellow. Legs finely black
hairy and more deeply colored distally.

Described from a sino-le female specimen 1 collected in a nest
of Eciton7. ofacz't/zo1a'r Em., March1 24, I90I, at Austin, Texas.
1 After this article had gone to press we were so fortunate as to find ten more
female specimens in another nest of the same anit onl December 6 and 7, 190I.

They differ in no respect from the example figured, except that the abdomen i
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On overturnmig- a lar,--e stone, beneath which a
the ants had formed their nest, the fly in question was seen
clarting- about upon the surface of the g-round in the exceeding-ly
nervous manner which characterizes the movement of Ecitomyia.

It appeared much larger than any specimens of Ecitomyia, but,
unfortunately, in capturino- it the abdomen collapsed so that it
has been impossible to determine whether the large size was due

simply to a swollen condition of the abdomen or to somethingr
attached to it (possibly one of the very larg-,e egg-s or a larva).
This form is at once recognized by the marginal row of
enormous m-nacrochret-e on the wins-s, which are also broader
than those of Ecitomyia. The head is
exceedingly large and

xvide in comparison
with the extremely

narrow thorax, which is -

quite different from
that of any described

phoricl, in that the dorsum is so narrow that

it allows the pletlr-c to
be visible from above

along, their entire

length. The head is
very much flattened
andi is remarkable for ric- Aconzis/ojleri ;nr/andeni . ov.

the rowT of closely placed macroch-etre along the anterior edge

the front. The eyes are about the size of those of Ecitom Iny

have the same degenerate external structure. The mentum is lar
and more closely continuous with the sides of the head than is
usually the case. The abdomen is wholly membranous, with

the exception of a sin gle segment (the f fourth ?), which lies direc
anterior to the abdominal glandl instead of behind it as in Ecitomyia ; a rather remarkable difference were it not known that in
some cases nearly twice as large, swollen out and filled with a liquidl in which can
l)e seen lar-ge developing eggs, some of which lhave the hlastoclermi completely
formed.
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another Texan genus, Coimm-noptera, the gland is situated in the

middle of the seg-mnent and could thus give iise independently to
the condition of Ecitomiyia or to that of Acontistoptera. The
leg-s of this forin are long- aind quite slender-, the front ones are

unfortunately broken off at the base of the femur in the only

specimen I possess.
Xanionotum gen. nov.

Head broad, one and one-half times as wide as the clorsum of the thorax

near the posterior angles; rounded triangular in shape, the anterior angles

not at all evident, posterior ones rounded; twice as wide as long anteroposteriorly, when seen from above. Eyes barely visible from above at the
extreme posterior angles of
the head. Four marginal

macroclhte on middle of

front, one on each side halfway towNard the eye, another

just in front of eye, one at
posterior angle, and a pair of

median posterior marginal
ones and two widely separated cliscal ones. Antennxv
rather larg-e, of the usual
form with ap ica arista,

attached at the lower part
of their unusually shallow

cavities. Palpi Visil)le fronm
above for a distance equal to

> diameter of second antennal

FIG. 6.-X.Xaniioobllemz /yijs/ri-l SI). 1n . joint, rather slender, and with
the usual bristles. Epistomna

not visible from above. Ocelli absent. Eyes very small, situated slightly
below and in front of the center of the sides of the head. Cheeks bristly,

bearing a marginal row and an exceptionally strong imacroclhxta at the
lower posterior angle. Proboscis nearly as long as height of head, acuiminate, slightly geniculate at base. Thorax rounded, rather suddenly narrowed
behind, much narrower than the head and a little longer; slightly wvicler than
long. It is very broadly rounded on the sides and at the anterior angles.

and not at all sinuate onl the sides. Dorstum so wide as to almost entirel

conceal the pleurxe. Scutelltum- vteri- small, without mnacroclhxt. Metathora
visible behind it as a sclerite, which is but little larger than the scutellum.

Dorsum with a pair of strong macroclixtx on the anterior angoles, which are
as long as the greatest wvidth of the thorax; also a pair of strong postmeclian
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fiscal ones. Tborax seen from tbe side considerably larger tban tbe bead,

tbe clorsum regularly arcuate. Coxx as usual, tbe anterior ones rather sort;
legs slender, tbe tarsi long, spurs of four posterior tibie well developed. Wings
nearly as long as widtb of tborax, clavate, about two-tbircds as wide at base

as at apex, were they are rounded truncate. Wings very strongly bristly,

tbe macroclxtxe longer than tbe wing, tbe longest being one and one-balf

times as lonig, mucb more slender tban tbose on tbe wing-s of Aconltistoptera.
All tbe bristles are on tbe distal tbree-fourtbs of tbe outer margin, about
seven on tbe upper edge and tree or four below. Abdomen of tbe usual

sbape witb tbe dorsal plate of only tbe fourth segment visible; it is quadrate, somewhat narrowed in front and about as wide as diameter of second

antennial joint. Tbe gland opening on tbe fourth segment small and xvitb
tbe margin hardly at all thickened. Tbe posterior margin of tbe four

anterior abdominal segments marked off by wide rows of enormou
rocll etx wbicb extend more than halfway across tbe abdomen. Each row

contains about twenty bristles, those in tbe anterior rows being somewhat
tbe longest anld nearly equaling tbe winog bristles in leng-tb and thickness.

Eacb bristle is not simple but composed of two distinct pieces, a sort,
stout basal piece, apparently contiguous wvith tbe abdominal cuticle and

bolloweci out into a spoon-sbaped dorsal cavity at tbe apex into wbicb tbe
bristle is articulated. Fiftb, sixtb, and seventh segments faintly indicated
by marginal bristles and by constrictions. Abdclome n everywhere sparsely
sort hairy. Sexual org-ans smaller tban usual.

12. Xanionotum hystrix sp. nov.

Lengtb 1.25 mm. Light yellow, almost wbite, tbe bead mlucb darker

above, except an irregular yellowisb spot on the vertex all tbe large m-na
roclixti fuscous. Tborax tinged, darke- above, especially in front. Legs

concolorous witb tbe body, tarsi darker yellow, legs finely black bairy.

Described from a single female specimen 1 collected at Austin,

Texas, March 24, I 90 i, in the same nest of Ecitlon oj citllor-av in

w which the specimen of Acontlisltotraw /andeHi was discovered.
Althouo-h the nest was carefully sifted it revealed no other
secimens of either form.

This form is undoubtedly the most remarkable phorici which

we havTe collected here, and althoug-h it was so closely associated
with the other new g-enus here describeci, there seems to be no

possibility of considering them as dii-norphic forms of a single
species, as almost evTery part of the body is quite dlifferent in
1 We have since found another exactly similar specimen with the same ant,
December 6, IgoI.
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structure. It has becen placed inl a different genius on account of

the different shape and cincetotaxy of the hcad, its shorter thorax
wNTith bDroacler dorsum, abdomen with first dorsal plate Ipresent
anci fourth wanting, and with the four rows of larg-e spines.

We must of course expect to find a greater disparity between
these greatly degTenierate forms than among m-iore specialized
Diptera, hut to include two such dissimilar species in the samlle
genus is hardly consistent

with the importance usu-

- ~~ally laid upon structural

' ' Pj< KK characters.

The head is very
strong,-ly arcuate inl front

and the lower marg-in is

not v!iSlihle from above.
The antenn--e are larg-er

than in the other g-enus,

and the eyes slightly
smaller. The thorax is

not so unusual in shape,

FIG. 7. - Xan/om~un //J'S/r// ~ ~p. V. although the pleur-x are
slightly visible from ahove on the posterior part. The thorax in

hoth g-enera is, however, a closer approach to the typical diptero
thorax than that of Ecitomyia. The rowNS of closely placed

abdominal spines are an unusual development, which give the
abdomen a most peculiar appearance. In this form the opening of
the abdominal g-land is near the middle of the fourth seg-ment.
I3. Ecitomyia wheeleri Brues.1

This form is an habitulal nest mate in most of the Eci(/?on cCvuz
nests wv7hich we have seen in this reg-ion, althougo-h the imag-ines

become rare and perhaps disappear entirely upon the approach
of the summer heat and drough-t.

The two specimens fr(o)m a nest of Ecilon sc/minim/ Em. may
possibly have represented another closely allied species, but weree
unfortunately sectioned before it was recog-niized that numerous
species of m-nyrmiecophdilous IPhorichde occur in this reg-ion.
1 Amcrican Na7i/ira7is/, AMay, 1901.
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